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On Feb. 9, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. all aCE students and
faculty are being asked to participate
in the All Campus
Blood Drive held in the Student Center Rec. Room.

'.

Because all living groups are in competition
with each
other (the groups will compete on a percentage
basis) any
student who donates will be helping his living group, dorm,
ctc., win a trophy; as well as aiding aCE to gain possession
of the coveted Dr. John Adams' Trophy in intercollegiate'
competition. Both trophies are now on display in the aCE student
center.

The figureheads of the all-campus blood drive. From right
to left, Jim Dent. Cheryl Bohannon and Tim Haralson.
These people expect you to Bleed. next week and to a
very worthwhile cause. Support the college and blood drive.

"'Sweetheart's

Ball" Nearing

Although
three straight
The Blood
Ttm- Haralson,
ganizations
as

Willamette
University has been victorious for
years the results should be different this year.
Drive Central Committee consists of Jim, Dent,
and Cheryl Bohannon as co-chairmen
with orfollows:

Arnold Arms, Jared Smith; Cottage, Anne Peterson; Arbuthnot, Janice Cline; Maaske, Jim Dent; Vets, Jean Bones,
Weldson Gregg; Todd, Mary Rear; Off-Campus, JoAnne Robertson; Commuters, Tim Jaskoski.

By MERRIANNE METZGER tractions
will
be the
anof the
sweetThe Collecto-Coeds and In- nouncement
ter Collegiate
Knights
again hearts chosen by the Collecto.
proudly
present
the annual
SWEETHEART'S BALL.
The unique theme ... Alice
in
"w aND E R LAN D BY
NIGHT," promises
many unusual and attractive
decorations. The dance
begins
at
9:00 p, m. and ends at mid-

night; All w.ho atteJ:l4wi]J be

"

pleasantly

surprised

"daneeabilily"

at Nhe

of the

J.J.'s 'Success
For the second year in a
row, the junior class out did
themselves with their "J.J.'s
Bunny Lounge."
As each guest of the club
entered he was provided with
$200 in mock money to use at
the various gambling tables,
courtesy
of Harold's
Club,
Reno.
Frank
Nuda
emceed
the

floor show made up of a wide
variety of strictly aCE talent.
With Barbara Riley as accompanist. Dave Brenneman
sang "The Days of Wine and
Junior.

Dianne Anderson sang her interpretation of "The Late. Late
Show"

and

"Cape

Cod."

Marilyn MeQuiddy did an
interpretative
dan c e. The
"Round Table Four" with Cary
Buchanan on the piano, Roger
Anderson on the trombone,
Tory Johnson with the drums
and Gary Martin on the sax
and
bass,
provided
dance
music.
The Bunny Room provided
an offbeat type of entertainment for those with dates and
those looking for one.

-The

Newman

Cluband

UCCJ1'"are co-sponsoring
a
venture in ecumenical
discussion this Sunday night
in a joint meeting. "Roman
Catholic-Protestant
conversation." It is intended to afford Christians
an opportunity of reaching a better
understanding
of the two
respective
traditions
represented. Two clergymen will
be present as resource persons, Father Robertson and
Rev. Hanni.
Everyone
is
welcome to the discussion
in Room 122, Music Hall;
the meeting
will begin at

6:15 p.m. with group singing.

Sex On Campus
Feb. 8, at 4 p. m.
A. Kirkendall
will
in the music hall on In-

Monday,

Mus~e Dr. Lester

Masters, a talented
CorvallIs
band.
Another of the evening's at-

Roses," and "Exodus".

I

Coeds and Wolf Knights.
The attire
is semi-formal,
which . me~ns guys in suits
and girts In dressy or party
dresses.

speak

terpersorral Relations.-A
basis
for moral decision making.
Dr. Kirkendall,
professor of
Family Life at Oregon State,
is recognized
as one of the
. ,
. nation s tOD authorities on sex
relationship
and has
spent
many years of his life studying the essence of morality
th~t lies: in the. quality of rela~lOnshIps WhICh men establrsh among men.
In explaining
his point of
view
on this
subject,
Dr.
Kirkendall has written several
books, one being "Premarital
Intercourse
and Interpersonal
Relationships."
In this book
Dr. Kirkendall
sets forth his
definition
of what is moral
and immoral.
"Whenever
a decision or a
choice is to be made concern _
ing behavior,
the moral
de.
cision will be the one which
works toward the creation of
trust,
confidence,
and
integrity
in
relationships.
It
should increase
the capacity
of individuals
to cooperate,
and enhance the sense of selfrespect in the individual.
Acts
which create distrust, sus picion
and
misunderstanding,
which build barriers and destroy integrity
are immoral.
They decrease the individual's
sense of self-respect,
and rather than producing a capacity
to work together they separ-

ate people and
the

capacity

tion."

break down
for communlca-

Off-Campus held a meeting Thursday
night,
Jan.
28, at 9 p.m. in the Mural
Room. The Off·Campus con·
stitution
was re-organized
and will be presented
for
acceptance before the group
at the' next meeting.
The next meeting will be

Thursday, Feb. 11, at 9 p.m.
in the Mural ROC(m.
We urge' your attendance
and appreciate your help.

Tomorrow
is F.T.A. Day.
Invitations
have
been
sent
out to those
students
who
have shown
an interest
in
·QCE in the meetings held at
the
different
high
schools.
This is the eighth year for the
event, and chairman John Peterson
predicts ~ a successful

day.
Registration

will

last

from

8 to 12. At 10:00 a. m, an assembly will be held presided
over by Anne Holweger. The
"0" Singers will provide the
entertainment
with excerpts
from "H.M.S. Pinafore",
with
the entire cast present. Special
guest for the assembly will be
Mr. Jack Pizzo, from the office
of the Chancellor,
Jack Morton, Dean of Students, and
Jack Strope. The special feature of the program will be
an
address
'given
by Dr.
Leonard
Rice, President
of

acE.
Her Majesty's Ship, Pinafore
drops anchor
in the Music
Hall auditorium
on the 18th,

hearsals
for the four previously mentioned performances.
In addition they will present
an excerpt from the first act
19th, 20th, and 21st of Febr u- for the visiting
high school
ary. During this time a com- students on FTA Day, Februman, sailor will fall in love ary 6th.
with the captain's
daughter:
The
characters
for
the
the...R.uleJ.:of .thc Queen':p .Navy "play" are being duubfe-castwill also be attracted
by the ed. Sir Joseph will be played
aforementioned
beauty,
and by both Fred Walberg
and
a lowly bum boat woman will Jerry Kimball, Captain Corcofall in love with the captain
ran, by Pave Barnett and Mark
himself,
which all leads to Olsen,
Josephine
by Mary
complications
due to their Brockway and Carole Kaiuna,
varying social levels.
and Norma Severson, and ButH.M.S. Pinafore
was first tcrcup, by Cathy Phelps and
produced at the Opera Comi- Judith Milbrandt. Only Ralph
'que in London on May 25, Rackstraw, played by Richard
j 1878. Pinafore was hailed as Torrance, Dick Deadeye, play"a frothy production
destined
ed by Zenas Hartvigson,
Bill
soon to subside into nothing- -Bobstay, played by Dean Osness." The show ran for 700 terrnan, and Bob Becket, playperformances,
and
after
87 ed by Jerry Baily, are being
years is still enjoying continu- singlecasted.
ed. popularity.
The play is full of humorThe "0" singers
under the ous and dramatic action, and
joint direction of 'Mrs. Ewan from all indications should be
Mitton and Mr. George Hard- a "smash".
(Picture on page
ing, are now undergoing
reo three.)

~
....

A
•

After lunch, through the cooperation of Inter-Dorm Council, there will d be. an hour and
a half perio
In which
the
guests may visit the dorrnltories and see what dorm Iiving is like.
At one o'clock there wiII be
a meeting rcc-, advisors, pae,
ents .and counselors in which
Mr. Morton, Mr. Kenyon, and
Dr. Champion
will
explain
some of the plans and assets
which aCE has to offer the
future college student.
At 1:00, there
will be a
group conference for all high
school seniors, under the direction of Saramaric
McLinn.
These meetings
are designed
to show the student the areas
open to them in these fields:
elementary
education,
junior
high
program,
Senior
high
program, general studies, and
'pre - professional.
After the
meeting; the seniors will visit
three class periods, of twenty
minutes
each. These classes
are designed to show the student the classroom
situation.
During the same time period,
juniors will attend a panel of
administrative
per son n e 1,
made up of President Rice, Dr.
Champion, and Mr. Pizzo. They
will
discuss
the
t h in gs
which the administration
feels
should be considered early in
a high school student's
plans
to attend college.

At 2:30-3:30. Terry Monroe

:

and a group of active students
on campus
are preparing
a
discussion of the many things
which they feel are important
in planning a college career.
After all the discussions and
panels are over, the students
will come together as a group
and ask questions, and discuss
problems
discussed
with the
faculty and some of the students on campus.

/iln rT

5:00 that afternoon. After the
dinner the dorms again will
be open for inspection.
Ending the day's activities,
there will be a dance and
Hootenanny.
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•
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A banquet will be held at

LAJL!:l1!:s

Girls wishing to participate,
in the W.R.A. badminton
singles
tournament
must

be signed
dormitory

man

up with
intramural

their
chair·

by 4:00 p.m. today.

Off·campus

girls

sign

up

with Julia Bayer (SPO 138)
or on ,bulletin board in
gym.

Page 2
Scholarship
Available

Attention
Off.Campus Males
A male off-campus rcpresentatlve
for the StudentFaculty Welfare Committee
is needed. Those interested
in this position may obtain
petitions from Keith, Kearsley, Karen Olson or Mrs.

Hoyt in the Student Center
office. Please turn in petitions by 4 P.M. Monday to
Karen Olson, SPO No.8.

The Salem
Interna tional
scholarship
graduate of
high school

junior

Club of Zonta
offers a $400
to a woman
Salem, Oregon
who will be a

or senior

for the

1965-66 school year. Complete details and application blanks
may be ob-

tained

in

the

Registrar's

office. Deadline for appltcation-April
1, 1965:

Letter
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THE OCE LAM RON

and Circulation by the usual
of intellectual elite.

congregation

Council Report

To The Editor

Last

"After actually working in \ fications of the act can be
the classroom. 1 now realize better understood if we transthat many of the education form the image of rebellion
courses that I considered a to one of coquetry. Like all
waste of time while taking coquettes,
our flirts
with
them had a little more to beards understand the rules
offer than 1 wanted to asborb of the game: to transgress too
(sic) at the time •••
If you far is anathema, one becomes
haven't noticed-I
shaved my not the darling of society, but
beard "If so for those who was harlot, whore, or prostituteconcerned about image. the banned or restricted, ostractzthing to do. (sic) ect, ect.r- ed or sent into exile. Within
(sic) relax the siege is over:' the same general frame of

imagery, we can look on student teaching as a kind of deflowerment ( of idealism).
while education courses are
(at least in masculine terms)
a talk behind the barn with
an older friend.

Jack Strope,
Lamron: 1/15/65
Transcribed into modern
English idiom, this is a sweet
supplication made to the various and dubious deities of
education by a supposedly
true rebel of their authority.
The symbolic of the beard
finds its referent somewhere
in rebellion, and the shaving
of the beard and the acceptance of the inane education
courses here at school are one
in the same act operating
both on the symbolic and
practical level. Thus the supplication is made. The rami·

Thus both beards and education courses are. essentially.
peurilities.
but
there
is a
basic difference. the distinc-

tion of Which Mr. Strope and
perhaps others seem unable
to make. Beards can be shaved and forgotten. hut the
stigma of the odious education courses mark a man. like
a syphilitic gait. for life. For
they are courses designed not
to teach. for instruction
can
also be forgotten. but to condition. which conditioning becomes 'a part of the way we

Prexy Points
By JACK STROPE
ASOCE President

think and act. They condition

us through
their
infantile
content and simplicity of deFor the past two w~eks the sig.g. to accept the humiliating
Honorary Faculty Advisors for position society affords teach.
the Council meetings
have ere. to accept long hours. low
been ~epresentatIves of the pay and thankless effort. to
Education Department and, accept the absurdity of trying
each of these faculty members I to exemplify' humanity to 150
has expressed a deep concern students who in 3 months. we
as to .the. future of the SOEA hardly get to know.
org anlzatton on our campus.

A,s You

I

Like It--

I

or What

Part of this concern is found.
ed on the results obtained
from a recent campus surveya survey which only 17% of
the students participated in.
However, the majority of the
opinions expressed in this sur.
vey were of the same general
pattern
.
The Future Teachers' Association will swoop across . The concern of. the Educa.
.
.
tton Department In regard to
the campus thls Saturday and some four hundred high the general apathy of the
school teenagers will get a small taste of college life. OCE studer:t towards the
SOEA organtzatfon IS based
Th e L amron sta ff we Icomes t h e mem b ers 0 f FTA b ut Ion
the thought that this feel
ld
like
to ini
f
cautf
b
....
wou
I e to inject a note 0 caution a out OCE, the mg IS perhaps representative
school and its function.
of the professional attitude of
,
the future teachers now on
In the past, it has been half humorously,
half ser- the campus.
iously suggested
that Oregon College of Education
The position of the SOEA
.
0
Ch··
C II
f
seems to me not so much a
h
c ange ItS name to
regon
r1stlan
0 ege
or f I·
f
th
th
t
.
h
h
ee mg 0 apa y on
e par
Teac h'er s C ertl·f·Icatlon
dU,e to t e somew at erron- of the students because of a
eously stated fact that this is OCE's function-nothing
non-professional attitude towards it.
teach
mg.that
On the
the SOEA
conmore th an an au t oma t e d f ac t ory f or pro d·uClng teac h - trary,
seems

You Will

ers.
group has become entrenched
OCE leads the state in Teacher Edllcation and is a in a rut which has produced
.
·11 f
·1
h
h· an atmosphere that IS exf ar cry f rom b·elng a grist
ml
or pUpl pus ers.
IS, tremely adverse as far as in.
II
h as very high standards and requirements
CO,ege
in crease in club. mem.bership is
teacher education
and for well-founded
reasons _ ~oncerned. Thl~ atlltude that
.
- b'
.
..
IS associated WIth the club IS
e d ucatlon IS ecommg the main stay of thIS nation. quite common among the maWitness for example the job education center in As- jority of the OCE studenttoria and the recently passed anti-poverty
bills and body and, in turn this atti- d ,.
.
d
.
tude has been successfully
h
t elr ea mgs In e ucatlon.
passed on to past several in.

Monday

night

Dean

Osterman reported on the
Campus Planning Committee
meeting. At this meeting long
range plans were discussed
concerning the replanting of
the Grove in the area which
is now Todd hall and an archives in the south end of
Campbell Hall.
The Publications Boa r d
members were appointed by
Student Council. These members will serve for the rest of
the present school year. These
members are Cheryl Bohannon, Ray Horn, Gary Martin
and Linda Martin. The Student Council representative on
the -board is Dan Van Otten.
The faculty members to serve
on this board will be selected
by Dr. Rice.
A constitution change was
passed by Council stating
that the business manager of
the major publlcattons selected by the editor must be approved by Council. This previously read that all staff memo
bers must be approved by
Council.
The Grove Editor appoi ntment will be made at the next
meeting. If you are interested
in applying you may take out
a petition from the Student
Council room.
Executive nominations were
opened at this meeting. PeU.
ttons for executive council offices are being taken out unttl 4 p. m., today. Watch this
election campaign closely and
then be sure to VOTE. These
people represent you, the Student Body. They spend your
money. Show some interest ..•
VOTE!

.The fact .that once one begms te?"chmg m?re can be
Today at four e'eteeie in the
found m education courses
than .one wants ~o absorb ~t coffee shop will be the FIRST
the time of takmg. ~hem IS "FRIDAY AT FOUR:' This is
not th,erefore surpnsmg, for the social event of the season
educ~tlOn courses .a!e .a pre· (the RF of the YeaT)_ We exparation and condittontng
for pect to see you there. Talent!
the most obscene and absurd Music! Fun! Students and fa·
trade in these United States. culty members will partici.
But the fact that they are ade- pate and attend. Hope to see
quate preparation for the abo you there.
surdity is in no way justificanon for their existence anymore than acceptance of the
.
b dttv t
.
tif
tl
f
•
a sur ity is a jusuncauon
or
it. It is not time or place to F -d
b
begin
accepting
education
11 ay. Fe ru~ry 5
. . .
6:30-...Hawauan Club Meet·
courses, rather It IS tIme and I ing Mural Room.
place to do what we can to
7 and 9-Movie, "The Man
be rid of them.
Who Shot Liberty Valance",
.
.
Music Hall Auditorium
SIgned Larry MIller
.
Saturday. February 6
FTA Day.

'C·a'iendar

T0 Th e Ed·I tor

Monday. February 8
4:0G-Lecture, Dr. Kirken·
dahl, Music Hall.
6:30-Studcnt Council Meeting. Student Councl·1Room.
7:00-IRC, Conference Room.
9:0O-:-Junior Class Meeting,
Committee Rooms A and B.
9.4-BLOOD BANK.
12:00-Theta Delta Phi, Conference Room.
W dn d
F b
e es ay. e ruary 10
6:0D--Inter _ ColI e g i ate
Knights, Mural Room.
6:00-Young Democrats, Student Council Room.

By MARK B. PETERSON
H
I h
ow many peop e ave no·
ticed the addition of strip
tease artists to our fair campus at this lovely metropolis of
M
th I
k'
onmou.
am spea mg
particularly of the girls on the
second floor of the south wing
of Arbuthnot Hall. Actually
they are mere amateurs but
some of them are quite good.
There is one who particularly
st ·k
f
h·
th
n es my ancy, s e IS
e
one who wears black stock:ings and red pantaloons. she
is good enough to be profes- Thursday. February 11
sional.
6:3O-:-Inter _ Dorm Council,
I realize that this is meant Conference Room.
to be an aid to cultural en.

T.

-Opportunities
are increasing
in benefits and aids
.
for teachers. Some of us have been running to catch
the elevator that has started up all too quickly Future
.
Teachers have a chance to get in on the ground floor.
Do not miss it
•

coming Freshmen classes. It
would seem that a complete
re.evaluation of the organiza.
tion through the efforts of-the
club's members and faculty
members of the Education
might be in order. I believe
that when the SOEA makes
*
*
*
*
the point clear that the organization is not an extension of richment, but most people are
I am becoming somewhat miffed over the petty an education class-the type not as broad minded as my·
of which is required for stu. self and although I hate to
politics that are engaged
in at the Monmouth
Kang- dents to take-and,
that the lose one of the few pleasures
left to me in this dreary
aroo Court. It appears that the level of noise in this organization has definite goals world, and that there are a
fair city becomes of far greater importance than traf- and purposes, then, the OCE few artistically minded intel·
student body will regain some Ilects left at this great infic safety, protection of property and enhancing
the
of the enthusiasm it once had stitute. I have given it much
good name of City Hall.
for the SOEA organization.
thought and have decided

I

Friday.

February

12

VALENTINESDAY!

Ithat it would be ~est to ,:dvi~e
them to close theu curtams In
the future.
May the girls of Arby aIways strip in peace.
Sincerely,
Your Secret Admirer

I

"
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By DENNY O'BRIEN
and EMERAD E. D.

assistant
dean of men. He
said, "'We have a problem of
sheer numbers on this campus.
The drinking
problem
on over and above all other concollege campuses may result srderettens.'
from short-sighted
leadership,
Hanson cited some results
legal restrictions
or "the desire to relax from academic of a study made by the Cenpressures."
ter of Alcoholic Studies
at
Yale University in which it
These were among the opin- was found that L74 per cent of
ions voiced at a round table all students
questioned
said
"Discussion on drink on the they drank "to some degree or
College Campus" held on the in some form." The study,
University of Oregon campus which included the University,
recently. Local officials and concluded that most students
administrators
participated
in who drank
in college had
the discussions.
done so before entering
the
"The drinking
pro b 1e m
arises any time you bring to a school, and that most had
community of 70.000, such as come from families in which
Eugene. a group of 10.000 per- I both parents drank.
sons with different degrees of I Campus
Y M C A Director
maturity,"
said John Hanson. Charles Palmerlee said that he

The
M<elting

Pot
Let us discuss our Student Council today. This should
.
. dl
.
b
S· d
C
rna k e an interestinq
rscussion,
ecause
tu ent
ouncil has become quite an interesting body of late.
The last few weeks have revealed some basic dis·
agreements between myself and the overw he Irrunq
majority of our Council. The question which most
clearly outlined this schism was the appointment of
co-editors for the Lamron.
This Lamron issue is significant in a number of
ways. The vote which resolved the question is lucidly
indicative

.,

of Council's

make-up.
petitioned

The situation

differs

with

many

Page

persons

"who view the problem as a

moral issue. He said that "too
many persons are steeped in
II

the good-evil idea they get
from churches and elsewhere.
This is unfortunate,"
he added.
"and is

ODe

of the more diffi.

cult ideas to dispel."
He said that people who
drink
during
their
leisure
time often, when questioned,
express an interest in doing
something
else, quoting
re-

sUl~s of. a survey r.:ade at the
University of Calitornia.
"Can parents drink and ex-

pect their children not

to?1I

he

said.
John Luvaas, ASUO president, said, "the problem is a
lot more than just in the fra ..
ternities. It is also in the coops, dormitories and certainly
in the off-campus housing."
He said that he is "more
and more concerned not with
drinking- in the houses.
with the freshmen
in

hut
the

URalph Rackstraw
(D i c k J
Torrance) prepares to ..take
his leave of life". as Dick
Deadeye (Zenas Hartvigson).

TWQ

dcrmtteries,

Robert Pierce, Monmouth,
and Tom Tomlinson of 'I'urner, Oregon have been named
as Political Interns at the Oregon Legislature, it was recentIy announced by Leland Hess,
assistant professor in the Social Science Department.
Pierce and Tomlinson, both
juniors at aCE, will make arrangements
with a legislator
of their choice, to observe
him and the legislature in operation for an extended period.
The purpose of the program
consumption.
That
72% of the liquor is to give the interested stuchcn:ges cn:e for minors in pos- dent an opportunity to observe
the processes of legislature at
sesTsh,ont•
t
th
Is close range. These internships
amos
0 er arres
under
among students are found to will be administered
the sponsorship of the Oregon
be because of drinking.

"Laws and other rules, such
as the sorority rule which I
do not feel is realistic are not
the answers," he said. "The
answer is responsible leadership."
A release handed out by the
Greek Week Committee noted
the following:
That
in the school year
1963·64, Eugene police arrested
150 University
students.
Of
these, 83 arrests were by reason of alcoholic possession or

That ~he .greatest
amount
of drmkmg 1S done in apart-

he "didn't

•

•

I

•

I

see how you could

from

change

a politically

instrument
pot

ASPECTS

into

pourri:

writings

slanted
a literary

send

creative

to ASPECTS. P. O.

BOX 5125, Eugene,

Oregon.

(Free back· issue sample by
request.)

Council for Education in PolHies.
make a one day study of the
legislature
with some twenty
other members of Hess's class.
es in State and local Government. The high point of the
day will be Governor Hatfield's
discussion of "The Role of the
Executive in the Legislative
Process".
Other
high-Hghts
will be talks with the president of the Senate and the
Speaker of the House, talks by
political writers and Ieg isl ative lobbyists, and expl anation of the legislative process
by state legislators.
Bob and Tom will then return to Salem for a more extensive study and orientation.
In the event that one or both

can not continue, Jim Muswas ment houses, and that "most control it."
edi- of probable
dorm drinking
Kenenth Whitlock, director grave and Nancy Jackson are
Fin- fS~e:d.:;,ndetected and un pun- of the Oregon Liquor Control ready as alternate interns.

_.

IS< year
HELP

Bill Bobstay (Dean Oster.
man). and Josephine (Mary
Brockway) cringe in fearful
anticipation."

Juniors Receive Internships

this: Only two people
for the Lamron
torship, and this pair (John Svicarovich and Jack
igan) submitted a joint petitio,", asking that they be Hanson
concurred with the tChomtmiSsion
tint E ugene'hsb,,:,t'd
I
.
..
a , smce s a e aw
pro lIS
appointed as co-editors. A lively discussion followed, concl usion that most drmkmg Ipersons under 21 drinking alafter which the ballots were cast.
IS d~e orr-campus in apart- I coholic beverages, you could
,I
. h'
men..
not bring liquor on campus
h
I
I
T e resu ts were a Itt e astonls lng, even to me.
Luvaas added that dorrrrl- without
accounting
to
.
In spite of the question's revolutionary tone, in spite tory counselors are faced with sons not in college who P:;e
..
f D
...
( d '
C
the special problem of bemg a under 21
o f t h e eppesitien 0
ean .norton
a visor to
oun .. "counselor. and a disciplinary
".
cil), in spite of the opposition of the Lamron's advisor officer at the same time." He . Allen said that the. underfy..
f
d d'
I- s .d th t h h d h
d f "13 mg problem In question IS the
ai
a
e a
ear a
I
"It
't b
id d .
(Mr. Jo hnson) ,n sPite 0 stan ar lourna IStlC prac- freshmen
men from one fresh~w.
. can _ "e avo~ e In
nee, In spite of all these things, CounCil appointed men dorm were carried up the dISCUSSIngth is, he said.
co-editors by a vote of 13-2. 1 don't mean to suggest stairs last Saturday night.
One ~ember
of the audl·
that Council should always follow blindly the sugges- This is not a good percent· enee, sau,: he thoug-ht stu.
.,
.
. age," he added.
dent s drinking
came from
tlons of Its adVISors, or always resist change, or al- Several memers of the and- "lack of thing-s to do in Euways hang on the coattails of precedent. I do mean ience asked the panel what g-ene."
to suggest that it is very unusual that in the face of ~ould happen if drinkingHow does this affect OCE?
•
was brought back Into the Or does It? Due to lack of
all these factors at the same time only two of the houses."
space this week I am forced
fifteen voting Council members cast their ballots in Lt. Dale Allen of the Eu· to wail .until next week to ex·
opposition to the idea. It is furthermore unusual that gene poilce department, said press VIews.
only one of the two opponents expressed his dissent- ---------------------ing opinion.
It is frankly true that I may have lost support for
rejection of the co-editorship by at least one of my
arguments. (It is said that I could have kept South
Carolina in the Union by arguing for secession.) However, it is disturbing to think that my muddled arguments could befuddle many of our student body officers.
This discus"sion is extremely relevant this week.
Elections are nigh and in my estimation they are
particularly vital this year. A visit to next week's
Council meeting would very likely provide a slightly
anywhere
different outlook on the importance of casting your
round town &.
vote.
round the world
'By the way, Monday's meeting should be enteranytime
taining. It will be an extremely interesting session'.
Or so I am assured ...
round the clock
•

WAGON
French

WHEEL CAFE
Fried

Onion

3

Rings

PIZZA

BURGERS
TACOS
HE-MAN BURGERS

Open 24 Hours
Check the lucky SPO numbers we have posted - You
may have won a free meal
this week.

round

+up 10$100,000 111oash forloas of sight, life or limbs

+up 10$5000 10pay lull cost of medical expenses
+ up 1075% 01your presenlsalary in "paycheck prolecllon"
limits specified are a maximum, smaller ·omounts may be PIJ!chased.

POWELL & DICKINSON
INSURANCE
105 E. Main

Phone

Monmouth
757·1541

./
MONMOUTH
PHARMII:CY
Ch,is and John:
McGoneqal
IS&H Green Stamps
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Upstart Wolves Deck Tech
aCE's
red . hot
wrestlers
pulled another of their classic
hi-jinks last Fnday, upsetting
a heralded Oregon Tech squad
18·11 in the campus gym.
Grappling
before the largest
crowd seen at a Monmouth
mat .contest in recent years,
the Wolves staged their most
dramatic win of the season.
Coach
Ken
Cummiskey's
warriors built a 15-11 lead going into the final match on
pins .by Lamont Simons and
Terry Spahr, a decision
by
Wally Kropf, and a draw by
Terry Sjolander. At this point
a pin by monstrous
Owl
heavyweight
J 0 h n Hamm
would have garnered
a onepoint OTI victory. The 250pound Goliath set out to deck
Wolf rookie Mike Anderson,
who tips the scales at a slight
185 pounds.
Anderson
proceeded to bring the screaming
crowd to its feet as he used
speed;
determination,
and
brains to present Hamm his
first defeat of the season via
a spectacular 3·2 decision.
Simons (137) added another
vanquished
foe to his now
over- flowing collection, stret-

BILL COUTrS

DAVE PAPPIN

OC'E' Shocks Owls
Ocx's Wolves upset the Oregon Tech Owls 86·85 last Saturday to become the first team
to beat the Klamath
Falls
squad on their home court this
year. The spi ne-fing lirrg' triumph followed a 90·67 Friday
win by the Owls.
The Wolves
stayed
close
throughout
the first
game
after blowing an early lead
near the end of the initial
half. The- second frame saw
the Owls on top - by a slim
margin
until
Pave
Sturgis
fouled out ....
With Sturgis on the
sidelines
the Tech-men
ran
away with the contest.
~ .Saturrfay
the .pack again
saw an early lead dwindle betore- the hot shooting of Owl
gun Rich Lyons. The 6·2 Tech
captain,
who
is the
13th
scorer in the nation (NAIA),
hooped 17 points 10 <net the
hosts a 46-45 half-time
lead.
OCZE charged back iil the Second period and gained
the
upper hand, making the Owls
play catch-up ball. When Lyorts fried to repeat his firsthalf
performance
'S t u r g i s
slammed a lid over the highjumping forward, lim i tin g
him to a meager 2 points.
Bill Coutts and Dave Pappin
carried the offensive thrust for
the Wolves, netting 26 and 23
respectively.
The game was iced" by rookie Coutts with less than twenty
seconds .showing on the ~.lock.

The
5-10

pressing Owls sent the
guard from Newport to

the free-throw
line with a oneand-one
situation,
and
he

~~~::i

:;'f~P~~~t;'i~h~~C~
~~~
hoop to give the Wallpack
a three point lead at 86·83. A
lucky last second OTI basket

::~eto~h~il~~~r:008~~~~.

but

it

The Saturday
win was an
outsta ndirig team effort. The
shooting and playing of Coutts
and Pappln, the rebounding
of Sturgis, Bill Caddy and Stu
Merchant; and the clutch scoring of Sturgis and John Bah·
Iander 'turned the tide for the
W~~~:~iS in spite of a sub- par
10 points, demonstrated
why
he is considered by many to!
be the best af l-around
per-]
former in the Oregon Collegfate Conference. It was "The
to whip'
pack iast
into high gear, who turned
thumbs down on Lyons' comefrom-behind
aspirations,
and

who displayed the crisp passing that
garnered
him the
team assists leadership
last
~~~~~CghH:~J~Sc~a~~ t~~~ w~~:
"Dave played an unbelievable
team game. He impresses me
more every time I see him
and I see him a lot".

led by one point at half-time,
but could not maintain the ad.
vantage. The final score was
25·19. Kay Williamson
was
high scorer for aCE with 7
points,
followed
by Ginger
Springer
(5), Karen Phillips
(4), Peg Wolfenbarger
(2),
and Suzy McElwain (1). Other
participants
were S h i r ley
Krake, Chris Reed, and Sandy
Lucero.
The team' will play Clark
College
here
tomorrow
at
10:00 a. m., as well as par. ,.:',
,
ticipattng
In
a Basketball
Sports Day at Oregon State
University Feb. 13.

D'AVI'S,ON
AUTO PARTS
COMPLETE 'rUNE-UP
AND
BRAKE SERVICE
Comer

MaiD

& Hwy. 99W

"Service Is Our Business"
Phone

838·9972

his
unbeaten
dualstrmg to 16 and his pin
streak to 5. Spahr U30> retamed the team scoring lead
with his fifth pin in eight
matches.
Wally Kropf (157)
has firmly established
himself
as one of the top men on the
squad. After missing a year,
Wally has regained the form
that I brought him a success-I
ful rookie season two years
ago.
The Wolves
will
wrestle
twice this week end, first in
Salem
Friday
against
wnlamette
University,
followed
by a match
with Southern
Oregon College Saturday
in
Monmouth. The squad would
definitely like to paste SOC's
Red Raiders, who limited the
Pack to one decision (Simons)
when the teams met last year.
The chances of the Ashlanders repeating that showing are
very slim, even though they
hold a win over the University
of Oregon.
SEASON SCORING

A.UTO
TRUCK
TRACTOR
142 N. PACIFIC
Phone: 757-1434

Simons

(6·0)
(5·2·1)
Anderson
(4·2)
Kr6pf (5-2)
Hopps. (4·2) ._._...
Fay (3·5)
Wilson (3-5)
Bailey (1-0)
Klein (1·1) ..

I Sjolande~

30
23
21
17

5
3
3
1
1
1
0
0
..0

14
11
9

5
3

I

..

69
c
C,OIFFEE'
3
9
0
E'L UR
33
SALAD OIL
9
4
MIRACLE' WHIP
88
5
F'RUI,T C1,OCKTA.IIL•
5
RADI:SHES • \. • • • • • •

MAXWELL

Name
Spahr (7·1)

Pins
5

HOUSE

-

.

Pis.
33
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•

•

•

MIKE ANDERSON

LB.

2 Lb

$1.3~in

•
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DRESSING

~~~.?;~~~~~~~/~:;';e~~~~~~
the
break
'Jar

GirlsSlat'e: GO'lm,es
aCE's A and B women's
volleyball teams defeated two
squads from Chemawa Indian
Schoo1 'I'hursday.i Jan. 28. The
A team. won in two straight
games, '15·1 and'15·7,
while
the B team ran into stiffer
competition
compiling
scores
of 15·9,8·15, and 15·5.
Participating
for A team
were six girls, led by captain
Peg
Leg
Wolfenbarger.
B
team's
eleven
players
were
captained by Shirley Krake.
The
women's
extramuIal
basketball
team opened the~
season with a loss to Southern
Oregon College on their home
floor Sat~rday, Jan. 30. OCE

I

ching

i meet

, ~

\

I

I

•

Qt.

.

C

,

•
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HUNT'S·

I

300 TINS

GREEN ONIONS

OR .

ARMOUR

'

C

BUNCH

r

STAR

I

-I
I

COUPON
AA LARGE:

Doz.
With·
This
Coupon
Sliced and Tied

~i$&H
'Green Stam1ps
Prices Effective
7 FULL DAYS
Feb. 4 thru Feb. 10

~---Independence
Shopping

Center

Lb. 33c'
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